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CDD is participating in multiple pilot programs this year,

two of which are particularly exciting! 

First, we’re participating in a pilot program for a new

cultural math curriculum created by Bristol Bay Borough

School District’s Early Learning Coordinator, Esther

Pepin and other partners. Both staff and students

absolutely love the monthly kits that are both age

appropriate and center around seasonal subsistence

activities. 

And secondly, we are one of 8 demonstration sites

nationwide for a new federal initiative, the Tribal Early

Learning Initiative or TELI. The goal of TELI is for local

early learning programs to collaborate to increase the

quality and access to early learning programs. Partners

include Head Start, child care (center and home based),

infant learning program, district pre-k programs, the

Bristol Bay Regional Career and Technical Education

program as well as BBNA’s Workforce Development and

Family Services departments. We’re looking forward to

digging into this new project with the goal of bringing

high quality pre-k options to all of Bristol Bay’s

communities.
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Updates from Child Development
Anne Shade, BBNA's CDD Director

The Child Development Department has been hard at

work preparing Bristol Bay’s youngest residents to be

successful in kindergarten. There are currently 5 Head

Start classrooms and 2 child care classrooms open and

serving children. Additionally, we have home child care

providers serving 23 children and 13 families across

multiple communities throughout BBNA’s service area.

CDD continues to partner with SWRSD to provide

certified teachers in the Manokotak and New Stuyahok

classrooms, and this year we entered into a similar

collaboration with DCSD. Liz Clark is teaching in the

Dillingham 4-year-old classroom until the end of this

school year.

This is the time of year that management staff begin

to prepare for the upcoming school year, which means

that it’s also a good time for parents to think about

the upcoming school year. If you have a child who will

turn three years old but not older than five by 9/1/23,

it’s time to get a Head Start or child care application

submitted. Slots fill up quickly, and we will start

enrolling for Fall in late April, so please plan ahead to

ensure a spot for your child.

As always, please give us a call if you have any

questions.

907-842-4059
1-800-478-4059

https://bbna.com/HeadStart

CDD is hiring!
Head Start

Teacher's Aide

Child Development Department

https://bbna.com/2022/11/08/child-care-program-manager/
http://eepurl.com/igNBjD
https://www.facebook.com/BristolBayNativeAssociation/
mailto:contact@bbna.com
https://www.bbna.com/
tel:9078425257
https://bbna.com/HeadStart/
https://bbna.com/2022/09/20/dillingham-teachers-aide/
https://bbna.com/2022/09/20/dillingham-teachers-aide/
https://bbna.com/2022/09/20/dillingham-teachers-aide/
https://bbna.com/2022/09/20/dillingham-teachers-aide/
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Recognizing Alec's Many

Contributions to the IT Team
Kyle Hardin, BBNA's Network Administrator

Alec joined BBNA's IT team in 2016 as the IT Assistant. 

 Balancing help desk duties with ongoing projects, Alec

quickly demonstrated a flair for project management and

documentation that will be a key asset to the WFD team. 

 I look forward to working with him in his new capacity as

he joins the WFD team full-time.   

Applications can be found at:
https://bbna.com/WFD

For more information about
Workforce Development programs,
please call (907) 842-2262 or 1-888-
285-2262.

Email applications and supporting
documents to: eligibility@bbna.com
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WFD is hiring!
Division Mgr. 

Data Entry Services

WFD is hiring!
477 Caseworkers

2023-03

Evaluating Internet Connectivity

Options at WFD Sites
Alec Arellano, BBNA WFD's Database Services

Division Manager

Phone: (907) 842-2262
Toll Free: 1-888-285-2262
Fax: (833) 693-0570

https://bbna.com/WFD

Alec Arellano Joins WFD's Newly

Created Database Services Division
Alec Arellano, BBNA WFD's Database Services Division

Manager

In October 2022, I joined the Workforce Development

team in a full-time capacity as the Database Services

Division Manager. This new division aims to improve

access to 477 services through technological solutions,

and I’m excited to be a part of this initiative. My goals are

to streamline and improve our current data handling and

reporting processes, introduce new technology and

training opportunities for our staff, and to assist WFD

clients in gaining access to the services they need

through the use of our technical assets.

Workforce Development’s Database Services Division

is working to bring improved Internet connectivity to

our remote Workforce Development offices through

Starlink. A Starlink unit was recently deployed for our

Togiak office location, which greatly increased their

Internet capacity for staff and clients alike. We are in

the process of procuring additional units to install at

our Manokotak and New Stuyahok offices as well. Our

goal for this initiative is to expand our capabilities to

provide 477 services in the region, with improved

access to education and employment opportunities

for our clients.

We’ll also be keeping an eye on regional connectivity

projects to evaluate how they could benefit our

clients and staff, such as Nushagak’s planned fiber

optic network deployment. To learn more about

Workforce Development’s mission and to inquire

about our services, please contact us at 907-842-2262,

or feel free to stop by!

Workforce Development

http://eepurl.com/igNBjD
https://www.facebook.com/BristolBayNativeAssociation/
mailto:contact@bbna.com
https://www.bbna.com/
tel:9078425257
tel:9078425257
mailto:eligibility@bbna.com
https://bbna.com/our-programs/workforcedevelopment/
https://bbna.com/WFD
tel:9078425257
mailto:eligibility@bbna.com
https://bbna.com/2022/04/22/division-manager-data-entry-services/
https://bbna.com/2022/04/22/division-manager-data-entry-services/
https://bbna.com/2022/04/22/division-manager-data-entry-services/
https://bbna.com/2022/04/22/division-manager-data-entry-services/
https://bbna.com/2022/04/22/division-manager-data-entry-services/
https://bbna.com/employment/
https://bbna.com/employment/
https://bbna.com/employment/
https://bbna.com/WFD
https://goo.gl/maps/Jb3Eoi2UstgqcbSB8
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On the infrastructure side, we've moved to Firewalls and

Wireless Access Points that are remote manageable, to

allow us the flexibility to more quickly adapt to changing

business needs. Remote technology by its nature poses

additional security considerations: how do you secure a

system that is accessible to the internet? We rely on

technologies like Single Sign-On (SSO) and Application

Proxies with Multifactor Authentication support to make

sure our remote systems are as secure as possible.  

Increasing the number of remote work tools means

increasing the number of accounts that each employee

accesses; we implement Single Sign-On (SSO) whenever

possible so that employees can access all of their work

tools using one centralized work account, protected with

MFA.  

Our future goals include digitizing BBNA's common forms

and applications, and making it easier to complete BBNA

applications directly in your web browser.  

Our current Operating System (OS) and software

deployment infrastructure is limited to the Central Office

network; we are migrating our deployment systems into

the cloud, so that new employees can sign in to a BBNA PC

and automatically download their work configurations and

software no matter where they are. This also means that

PCs can be sent directly from the manufacturer to an

employee's worksite without needing to route through the

Central Office for initial setup.  

By implementing these cloud-connected technologies in a

planned and secure manner, we can maximize the

opportunities provided to our remote work employees.  

Leveraging cloud-connected
technologies for a better remote
work experience

Kyle Hardin, BBNA's Network Administrator

BBNA is always looking at ways to improve the

employee work experience, and technology is central to

that goal. We can't always provide the same experience

to remote workers that we provide to our Central Office

staff; however, by maximizing our use of cloud-

connected work technology, we bring the remote work

experience that much closer to the ideal.  

In the past few years, BBNA has integrated cloud

platforms wherever it makes sense to do so. Remote

staff benefit from the speed and convenience of cloud-

based mailboxes that integrate neatly into our central

office mail system. We've implemented Microsoft

Teams across the organization, which allows us to host

scheduled and impromptu video meetings using a PC

headset and webcam.  
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Welcoming Damon Koutchak to the

IT Team
Kyle Hardin, BBNA's Network Administrator

Damon Koutchak joined the BBNA IT team in October

2022 as our Workstation Support Specialist.  Damon

brings a wealth of prior experience to the team,

particularly relating to workstation management and

software deployment services, which will be a key

asset as we overhaul our deployment infrastructure

this year.  I look forward to working with Damon in his

new capacity.   

IT is hiring!
Media Services

Information Technology

http://eepurl.com/igNBjD
https://www.facebook.com/BristolBayNativeAssociation/
mailto:contact@bbna.com
https://www.bbna.com/
tel:9078425257
https://bbna.com/2022/12/06/it-specialist-media-services/
https://bbna.com/2022/12/06/it-specialist-media-services/
https://bbna.com/2022/12/06/it-specialist-media-services/
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TVR is hiring!
Admin Assistant
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BBNA Tribal Vocational Services
Gail Sorensen, BBNA's Vocational Rehabilitation

Project Manager

It is important to support Alaskan Native people in their

efforts to continue traditional subsistence practices as

a form of employment. Vocational rehabilitation can

help by providing resources and support to individuals

looking to enter or re-enter the workforce in a manner

that aligns with their cultural values and heritage. This

can include training and education in traditional

subsistence activities, as well as support in marketing

and selling traditional products. By preserving and

promoting traditional subsistence practices, we can

support the economic, cultural, and social well-being of

Alaskan Native communities.

National Consortia of Administrators
for Native American Rehabilitation
presented Gail Sorensen the Director
of the Year Award. 

Gail Sorensen, BBNA's Vocational Rehabilitation

Project Manager

"Live, work, play, and get involved."

Gail Sorensen has been a part of the tribal

vocational rehabilitation program since 1998.

She works tirelessly to ensure that all

participants receive quality services and are able

to achieve their goals. Gail is an excellent listener

and strives to understand each individual’s

unique situation, as well as their needs and

desires. Her dedication, hard work, and

commitment have made her an exemplary leader

in the field of Native American Rehabilitation.

About TVR

Bristol Bay Native Association’s, Tribal Vocational

Rehabilitation (TVR) program, helps Bristol Bay’s

Alaska Natives and American Indians with disabilities

get jobs and learn skills needed to work. 

Services include guidance and counseling, job

placement, medical exams, surgery, psychiatry,

training, transportation, and assistive devices such as

hearing aids and wheelchairs. The program can help

college and vocational students, spark small business

development, and create supported employment.

This program is head up by BBNA’s Gail Sorensen; TVR

Project Director - the recipient of ‘National Native

American Rehabilitation Director of the Year Award’. 

Examples of disabilities TVR services are provided for:

• Alcohol and Drug Addiction

• Amputations

• Visual Impairments

• Hearing and Speech Impairments

• Mental Illness

• Mental Retardation

• Orthopedic Problems

• Seizure Disorders

• Traumatic Brain Injury

• Specific Learning Disabilities

• Diabetes

• Other Physical or Mental conditions that limit one’s

ability to work or function.

For more information, contact the BBNA Tribal

Vocational Rehabilitation caseworker at (907) 842-2262

or Toll-free 1-888-285-2262.

Visit https://bbna.com/TVR

Tribal Vocational Services

http://eepurl.com/igNBjD
https://www.facebook.com/BristolBayNativeAssociation/
mailto:contact@bbna.com
https://www.bbna.com/
tel:9078425257
https://bbna.com/2023/02/01/admin-assistant-tvr/
https://bbna.com/2023/02/01/admin-assistant-tvr/
https://bbna.com/2023/02/01/admin-assistant-tvr/
https://bbna.com/TVR
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Tribal Men's Services Program
Romeo Santos, Men's Services Coordinator

 
BBNA has a new program, the Tribal Men’s Services

Program, which serves Alaska Native and American

Indian adult male victims and survivors of domestic

violence within the Bristol Bay Region. 

The Program offers options for male victims to

establish safety, self-determination, self-sufficiency,

and healthy family relationships. Potential clients may

receive emergency travel assistance to a safe shelter

to flee unsafe environments, referrals to other

supportive services, and other necessities needed

during transition to self-sufficiency. 

For more information about the program, please call or

text Romeo Santos at 907-843-3014 or by email at

mensservices@bbna.com. If you or someone you know

is a victim of domestic violence or survivor of child

abuse, know that it is never the victim’s fault, and it is

time to get the help that you need. When faced with a

life-threatening situation, do not hesitate to call 911.

The mission of the Tribal Men’s Services Program is to

deliver relief and support to male victims and male

victims with their accompanying dependents who

have suffered physical or emotional abuse from

domestic violence, sexual assault, stalking, etc.,

including those who survived victimization when they

were a child or youth.

bbna.com/mensservicesmensservices@bbna.com

HOUSING SERVICES
The Tribal Men’s Services Program provides free

shelter to victims of domestic violence and survivors

of child abuse for male victims and male victims with

their dependent children.

Since there is a housing shortage in the Region, the

program may not be able to locate a shelter facility

and accommodations can mean hotel, B&B, or other

lodging arrangements.

Provisions for food and other necessities are

provided while in the program.

TRAVEL
Emergency air travel to safe shelter to flee unsafe

environments for victims/survivors and their

accompanying dependents.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Some financial assistance is possible for clothing,

changing windows and/or locks, etc.

Until such time as OVC implements revised

regulations, program funds for medications, durable

medical equipment, and most other medical costs

are not allowed

REFERRALS
Referrals to other service providers for medical /

dental / vision care, behavioral health, courthouse,

daycare, and other supportive services as it relates

to shelter, safety, recovery, and gaining self-

sufficiency.

LOCAL TRANSPORTATION
Local transportation to appointments, such as rides

or taxi vouchers.

PERSONS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
The Men’s Services Program will make reasonable

accommodations to serve persons with special

needs.

What is domestic violence?

Domestic violence is a pattern of coercive,

controlling behavior that can include physical abuse,

emotional or psychological abuse, sexual abuse

and/or financial abuse (using money and financial

tools to exert control).

Domestic violence is a pervasive crime that affects

millions of individuals regardless of age, economic

status, race, gender, religion, sexual orientation/

identification or education.

Tribal Men's Services Program

http://eepurl.com/igNBjD
https://www.facebook.com/BristolBayNativeAssociation/
mailto:contact@bbna.com
https://www.bbna.com/
tel:9078425257
mailto:mensservices@bbna.com
https://www.bbna.com/mensservices
mailto:mensservices@bbna.com
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Updates from BBNA's Forestry
Team

Frank Woods, Forestry Program Manager

 

We hired on 12/05/2022, Forestry Fuel Manager,

Carla Akelkok, who will be working with the Forestry

Program. The Fuels Program Manager is responsible

for assisting the Forestry Manager with planning and

administrative functions of the Fuels Program. 

We would like to thank Rick Thoman for sharing the

below public information chart of Bristol Bay Region,

1950-2022 Wildfire Area Burned photo/chart. 

IIJA Bureau of Land Management and

Community Fire Assistance-BLM Fuels

Management and Community Fire Assistance

Program Activities: $150,000.

United States Forest Service 2022 Community

Wildfire Defense Grant-Tribes-Infrastructure

Investment and Jobs Act Community Wildfire

Defense Grants: $250,000.  

With the 2022 record of wildfires in the Bristol Bay

Region of Southwest Alaska, the Forestry Program

applied for the: 

During the 2022 fire season, BBNA’s service area

experienced 18 wildland fires. Land Management

Services and Forestry Program fire monitoring began

on May 4 and ended August 12, 2022, with help of

the Alaska Interagency Coordination Center (AICC).

The southwest region had an extremely dry spring,

which resulted in high incidence of wildland fires on

650 square miles. 

The Forest Program Fuels Management Program

provides forestry thinning, forest health and fuels

reduction; For the definition of Fuels: it is defined as

spruce trees, birch trees, brush, deadfall, tree limbs,  

shrub, and all woody vegetation. 

Forestry Building is in its final stages of completion
and is operational with heat.

Forestry

http://eepurl.com/igNBjD
https://www.facebook.com/BristolBayNativeAssociation/
mailto:contact@bbna.com
https://www.bbna.com/
tel:9078425257
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In the presentation, a feasibility study with science

behind biomass wood heating which would offset

fossil fuels like oil, coal, and gas for providing heat for

homes, commercial business buildings and industrial

use. Biomass heating systems can provide heating in

forms of wood chips or pellets is the most type of

fuel.

Biomass fuel products can create and provide

revenue to native allotment landowners,

corporations, townsites and tribes which can be

used for wood heating, harvesting, stored, and used

when needed. Biomass however can always fulfill

heating needs for homes as well as businesses. 

Currently, in the United States, the abundance of

biomass fuels can be harvested and delivered

locally in most regions. We have that available in

our surrounding communities that can provide

wood cutting either on native allotments,

corporation land or townsites which can consider

this type of heating system for businesses or homes

in your community. 

In Alaska, Cordwood Boilers using pellet/chip wood

are in place in Case Study-Thorne Bay School, Tok

School, and Residential Heating Options were

provided as well. 

 Deerstone Consulting will have a feasibility study out

early Spring 2023.  

Community Wood Heating Systems
Frank Woods, Forestry Program Manager

BBNA Forestry Program was also awarded a renewable

resource grant for a pre-feasibility study with presenter

Devany Plentovich, DeerStone Consulting, who came in

and conducted the site visit energy audit for

consideration of options available for a biomass and

wood boiler system.  The meeting was held for the Public

on Community Wood Heating Systems and to be able to

learn about Wood heating, equipment options, Economic

benefits, job creation, challenges of wood heating and

provide Alaska success stories from those who

purchased these heating systems. 

We would like to thank DeerStone Consulting for sharing

these photos of the Cordwood Boiler Systems

Presentation.

For more information, contact

the BBNA Forestry Program

bbna.com/forestry

(907) 842-5257

Forestry

http://eepurl.com/igNBjD
https://www.facebook.com/BristolBayNativeAssociation/
mailto:contact@bbna.com
https://www.bbna.com/
tel:9078425257
https://www.bbna.com/forestry
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Natural Resources Department

PFAS in American Freshwater Fish
Jared Miller, Contaminated Sites Coordinator

A study recently published based on data collected by

two U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

monitoring programs found that Per- and polyfluoroalkyl

substances (PFAS) are widely detected in fresh water

fish across the nation.

The monitoring programs took place between 2013 and

2015 across the continental U.S., and tested fillets taken

from 1,968 fish of 44 different fish species. According to

the analysis, virtually every fish sample collected

through the monitoring programs contained detectable

PFAS levels. Tasha Stoiber, a senior scientist at the

Environmental Working Group (EWG) claims “This is a

consequence of unchecked industrial pollution that has

happened for decades.” She calls for stronger PFAS

regulations and industrial accountability. 

These findings are concerning to many Americans that

depend on freshwater fish for sustenance and

spirituality, including Dan Kusnierz, Water Resources

Program Manager for the Penobscot Nation, who says

PFAS contamination is a food sovereignty issue. "Some

of our people don't want to eat anything associated with

the river," he said. "It's a significant loss to the tribe's

sustenance rights and culture." The median level of PFAS

per fish according to the study was 11,800 parts per

trillion (ppt). At these levels, even infrequent freshwater

fish consumption can increase serum PFAS levels

significantly. One fish serving can be equivalent to

drinking contaminated water at a concentration of 48

ppt for a month.

In 2022, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

published results from another study which tested a

large sample of retail seafood. Eighty-one samples,

including approximately 10 samples each of clams, crab,

shrimp, cod, tilapia, salmon, pollock, and tuna, were

evaluated for 20 different PFAS. The study along with

other recent monitoring in the U.S. indicates that

sportfish caught from the Great Lakes or fish caught

near PFAS-contaminated areas around the country have

much higher PFAS levels than commercially-sold fish

(Ruffle et al., 2020; Young et al., 2022). Crab and clams

analyzed by the U.S. FDA had much greater total PFAS

levels compared to finfish and shrimp. 

Although PFAS sampling data specifically for fish in

Bristol Bay is scarce, the data that has been

collected is encouraging, especially given the PFAS

contamination from the Dillingham and King Salmon

airports resulting from AFFF firefighting foam.

Samples tested as part of the State of Alaska

Department of Environmental Conservation Fish

Monitoring Program included a composite of three

chum, three sockeye, and two chinook salmon

collected from Bristol Bay. No PFAS compounds

were detected in any of the chum or sockeye salmon

from Bristol Bay. The chinook salmon contained very

low concentrations of PFAS, roughly 100x less than

the mean concentration for fresh water fish sampled

in the lower 48. 

PFAS are human-made chemicals that have been

used in a wide range of consumer and industrial

products since the 1940s due to their resistance to

grease, oil, water, and heat. The widespread use of

PFAS and their ability to remain intact in the

environment means that over time, PFAS levels from

past and current uses can result in increasing levels

of environmental contamination. 

Accumulation of certain PFAS has also been shown

through blood tests to occur in humans and animals.

Some types of PFAS have been associated with

serious health effects including: developmental

effects, changes to liver function, reduced immune

response, and increases in certain types of cancer.

As a result of PFAS being used in so many different

types of products, almost all people and animals

have been exposed to it. In fact, PFAS chemicals

have been found in the blood serum of 98% of

Americans, according to a 2019 report from the US

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s

National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey.

There is no medical technique that can remove PFAS

from the body, so the best approach is to stop the

source of exposure and let the body’s natural

elimination processes slowly remove it. 

BBNA Natural Resources
Phone: (907) 842-5257
Toll Free: 1-800-478-5257
https://bbna.com/NRD

http://eepurl.com/igNBjD
https://www.facebook.com/BristolBayNativeAssociation/
mailto:contact@bbna.com
https://www.bbna.com/
tel:9078425257
https://bbna.com/NRD
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EPA announcement 
404(c) Final Determination

On January 30, 2023, EPA issued a Final

Determination under its Clean Water Act Section

404(c) authority to help protect the most productive

wild salmon ecosystem in the world. With this action,

EPA is limiting the disposal of dredged and fill

material associated with developing the Pebble

deposit in certain waters that are important to

sustaining the region’s salmon resources.

After reviewing the Recommended Determination

provided by Region 10, including the scientific and

technical information spanning nearly two decades,

EPA has determined that the discharges evaluated in

the Final Determination will have unacceptable

adverse effects on salmon fishery areas in the South

Fork Koktuli River, North Fork Koktuli River, and

Upper Talarik Creek watersheds of Bristol Bay.

The Final Determination prohibits the specification of

certain “waters of the United States” in the South

Fork Koktuli River and North Fork Koktuli River

watersheds as disposal sites for the discharge of

dredged or fill material for the construction and

routine operation of the mine plan described in

Pebble Limited Partnership’s June 8, 2020, Clean

Water Act Section 404 Permit application, as well as

future proposals to construct and operate a mine to

develop the Pebble deposit that would result in the

same or greater levels of loss or change to aquatic

resources.

The Final Determination also restricts the use of

certain “waters of the United States” in the South

Fork Koktuli River, North Fork Koktuli River, and

Upper Talarik Creek watersheds as disposal sites for

the discharge of dredged or fill material associated

with future proposals to develop the Pebble deposit

that would result in adverse effects similar or greater

in nature and magnitude to those associated with the

Pebble Limited Partnership’s 2020 Mine Plan.

For more information, visit

https://www.epa.gov/bristolbay

BBNA Natural Resources Department
Phone: (907) 842-5257
Toll Free: 1-800-478-5257
https://bbna.com/NRD

Program Development Department

Bristol Bay CEDS
Kristina Andrew, BBNA's Economic Development

Program Manager

In December, the Economic Development Program

solicited to support new projects submitted by

communities, tribes, and organizations to be included in

the Bristol Bay Comprehensive Economic Development

Strategy 2023 Update also known as the CEDS. The CEDS

is currently in a public comment period until March 17,

2023. To view or comment on the CEDS, click here:

https://bbna.com/CEDS

CEDS Industry Meetings
Kristina Andrew, BBNA's Economic Development

Program Manager
 

In October 2022, Economic Development Program

hosted the CEDS Workforce and Small Business Industry

meeting. Invitees heard from Polly Watson, BBNC’s

Manager for Government Contracting on the 8(a)

Program for Native owned businesses and Casey Sifsof,

BBNC’s Shareholder Development Director on the

Bristol Bay Workforce Planning Group. In February 2023,

Economic Development Program hosted the

Transportation, Infrastructure and Energy Industry

meeting. Participants heard from Doug Huntman, who

spoke about the services and projects Delta Backhaul

Company has assisted rural communities with for

removing waste from landfills and land. Delta Backhaul

can help communities remove toxic material such as

paint and waste oil, batteries, scrap metal and vehicles.

As well as Tashina (Maasak) Duttle and Brian Kirchner

spoke about the Department of Energy Grid Resilience

Formula Grants opportunity for tribes. They spoke about

the funding formula, match requirements and technical

assistance available to communities. To view meeting

materials, visit: https://bbna.com/ceds-industry-

meetings/ 

CEDs questions?
Contact Kristina Andrew at
907-842-6223
kRandrew@bbna.com
https://bbna.com/CEDS

& Natural Resources Department

http://eepurl.com/igNBjD
https://www.facebook.com/BristolBayNativeAssociation/
mailto:contact@bbna.com
https://www.bbna.com/
tel:9078425257
https://www.epa.gov/bristolbay
https://bbna.com/NRD
https://bbna.com/CEDS
https://bbna.com/ceds-industry-meetings/
https://bbna.com/ceds-industry-meetings/
mailto:kRandrew@bbna.com
https://bbna.com/CEDS
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Program Development Department

Broadband Technical Assistance
Kristina Andrew, BBNA's Economic Development

Program Manager

This fall BBNA received the award from the USDA to

help all 31 Tribes in the Bristol Bay region navigate

broadband infrastructure and digital equity

opportunities. BBNA will be working with DeerStone

Consulting to help tribes understand broadband

information and funding opportunities. The goal of this

project is to ensure all the tribes can apply for

broadband opportunities. If your tribe is interested in

accessing this technical assistance please reach out to

Economic Development Program and she will connect

you with DeerStone staff.

Remote Work Study
Kristina Andrew, BBNA's Economic Development

Program Manager

BBNA received an award from the Denali Commission

to explore remote work opportunities in the region

once communities have access to reliable broadband.

BBNA is partnered with the Bristol Bay Native

Corporation on this project and is working with

Information Insights to compile data and develop

reports. In July the first part, the Global Virtual Jobs

Assessment was completed and distributed to

educators. This portion of the study looked at global

online work possible that can be implemented, what

the training needs are, pay scale, and growth potential

in those fields. In October and January, Kristina visited

Chignik Lagoon, New Stuyahok, and Kokhanok to

better understand community needs for

implementing remote work. An online survey was

conducted throughout the region to better

understand workforce readiness needs. In January the

second part, Regional Remote Work Opportunity, was

completed, distributed and placed online. Once

completed, this study will be implemented by regional

organizations, tribes, and educational organizations to

increase remote or telecommute job opportunities

across the region. Results of the study can be found

online: https://bbna.com/broadband

Ciulistet - Emerging Leaders Program
Kristina Andrew, BBNA's Economic Development

Program Manager

Ciulistet is a program designed to help young leaders

ages 18 to 28 learn more about the various management

systems that impact the Bristol Bay region but are not

regularly addressed in public schools. In fall of 2022

BBNA recruited and placed 8 Ciulistet Interns in

locations across Bristol Bay for the 2023 Cohort. In

January 2023, BBNA hosted its second Ciulsitet

Emerging Leaders Orientation in partnership with

Raven’s Group. The Ciulistet Cohort will participate in a

21-week internship with local organizations, develop

their professional skills in monthly check in calls, and

engage in two retreats to deepen learning, skills, and

relationships. This program had a successful first cohort

in 2022, some past interns were offered full-time

employment after the program, while others were happy

with the experience. BBNA looks forward to continuing

this program for young leaders in partnership with the

Bristol Bay Economic Development Corporation, Bristol

Bay Native Corporation, UAF Bristol Bay Campus, The

Nature Conservancy, and The Administration for Native

Americans. To learn more about the program, visit:

https://bbna.com/ciulistet

http://eepurl.com/igNBjD
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UNDER CONSTRUCTION

FS is hiring!
Food Bank 
Assistant

BBNA's Annex Building is Getting a
Face Lift

Kyle Hardin, BBNA's Network Administrator

 

BBNA's Annex building on the corner of Aleknagik Lake

Road and Wood River Road is getting a face lift this year.  

This season's renovations will target the interior first

floor of the building, and is the second recent

renovation after the basement remodel last year.  The

first floor renovation began mid-February and is

expected to take 8 to 10 weeks.  
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In preparation for the remodel, the first floor is being
temporarily cleared of desks, supplies, office
necessities, and people.  The wood paneling displayed in
the image below will be removed, wires cleaned up, and
new sheet rock will be installed.  

BBNA is working with Willaert Construction, who
performed prior work on the Annex basement during a
separate remodel last year.  

During the preparation stage, Family Services staff
are being relocated to temporary work locations. 
 Part of the team is moving to the already
renovated basement area, while others will be
accommodated in the BBNA Main Office building
just down the road.  

The image above is an example of Willaert
Construction's prior work on the basement floor,
which is utilized primarily by the BBNA Food Bank,
pictured below.  

The image above is an example of a temporary
workstation still being set up.  The flexibility and
ingenuity of BBNA's Family Services staff is greatly
appreciated, and we hope they enjoy the soon-to-be
improved first floor.  

Special thanks go to BBNA's Facilities team as well,
for their part in coordinating project details, moving
office furniture and desks, and accommodating staff
in their temporary work spaces.  

FS is hiring! 
Nutrition Site Workers

FS is hiring!
Children's Svcs

Caseworker

Annex Renovation
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Housing
Employment/Training/Education
Treatment/Wellness
Community and Cultural Connectedness

Bristol Bay Reentry Program
Karl Clark, Reentry Program Manager

Our Mission

“To assure that Bristol Bay residents can be returned to
a safe home upon release from jail and receive the
required, culturally - sound, collaborative, regionally
accessible wrap-around services for success and to
make sure the family, victim, and community are safe.”

Our Partners

The BBNA Bristol Bay Reentry Program collaborates
with the State of Alaska Department of Corrections
(DOC), regional service providers, and successful
reentrants through the Bristol Bay Regional Reentry
Task Force. The Bristol Bay Reentry Task Force
collaborates to find needed supports and solutions to
reduce recidivism by focusing on 4 areas:

Who is Eligible? 

• Individuals who have served over 30 days and are
within 90 days of release; or have been released within
the past 6 months. 
• Medium to High-Risk Felony Offenders. 
• High-Risk Misdemeanants.

What does the Reentry Program Offer?

•Case Management 
• Supportive Services (Assistance with: Housing;
transportation; ID, social security card, driver's license;
Work clothing.) 
• Referrals to partnering agencies 
• Guidance to self-sufficiency.

The Bristol Bay Reentry Program & Task Force is funded
by the State of Alaska Department of Health and Social
Services, Division of Behavioral Health Recidivism
Reduction Grant No. 602-240-19008 and the US
Department of Justice Bureau of Justice Assistance 
Coordinated Tribal Assistance Grant No. 2018-AC-BX-
0011
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Reentry Program

March 16th Education and Employment @ 9am

Main Board Room BBNA with Teams option 

March 17th Housing @ 9am Microsoft Teams

(boardroom booked already) 

March 20th Cultural Connectedness @ 9am

Main Board Room BBNA with Teams option 

March 21st Treatment and Wellness @ 9am

Main Board Room BBNA with Teams option 

For more information regarding the Reentry Task

Force, Please go to:

https://bbna.com/ReentryTaskForce

Upcoming Task Force Work groups meetings

If you would like to attend the meetings, please e-

mail the Reentry Task Force Coordinator at

chrissie.messer@bbna.com. Thank you 

Karl Clark, BBNA CSD's Reentry Program Manager,

was recognized at the 18th annual Reducing

Recidivism & Reentry Conference by the Reentry

Coalition.  Karl was awarded a plaque for the Alaska

Reentry Partnership for his advocacy, organization,

and support of Alaskans returning to their

communities after incarceration. "It was an honor

and a surprise to receive this award" Karl recalls.

The plaque was made by a previously incarcerated

individual that has since started their own business

and doing well in their community. 

 Congratulations, Karl, on your achievement! 

CSD is hiring! 
Tribal

Administrators

https://bbna.com/reentry
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VPSOs

Aleknagik

Chignik Bay

Clarks Point

Ekwok

Iliamna/Newhalen

Levelock

Manokotak

New Stuyahok

Nondalton

Port Heiden
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Village Public Safety Officer Program

First Sergeant Gust Tunguing Jr. in Koliganek

Sergeant Byron Wise in Pilot Point

Corporal Roger Wassillie in Togiak

VPSO Martin Gardiner in Aleknagik

VPSO Kenneth Brockman Jr. in Newhalen/Iliamna

VPSO Program
Deon Lopez, VPSO Program Manager 

The Village Public Safety Officer Program provides a

“First Response” officer for public safety emergencies

such as search and rescue, fire protection, emergency

medical assistance, crime prevention, and basic law

enforcement.  

The Program currently has 5 Officers

Program Manager, Deon Lopez, is located at the BBNA

Central Office.

VPSO Program Manager Deon Lopez, 1st Sgt. Gust

Tunguing Jr., and VPSO Martin Gardiner  attended the

2023 Statewide Opioid Conference January 4-6, 2023

and January 9-11, 2023 in Anchorage put on by Central

Council Tlingit and Haida Indian Tribes of Alaska

(CCTHITA).

VPSO Martin Gardiner attended TCC Regional Training,

where he was able to receive his Taser Certification.

VPSO Gardiner also attending the Alaska Rural Fire

Protection Specialist Training in Sitka February 13-25,

2023.

Go to the BBNA website:  https://bbna.com/jobs for

information on open VPSO positions, how to apply, job

qualifications and requirements; and to download the

job description, eligibility form and employment

application. 

Employment information is also available by calling

(907)842-5257 / toll-free 1-800-478-5257 or emailing:

Deon Lopez, VPSO Program Manager at

deon.lopez@bbna.com or Personnel Manager, Olga

Kropoff, at okropoff@bbna.com 

Additional information about the VPSO Program is

available on the State of Alaska Department of Public

Safety VPSO website:  http://dps.alaska.gov/ast/vpso/

The VPSO Program is hiring! 

CaSandera has been selected as BBNA’s Employee of
the Quarter for the months of September, October,
and November. 

Her nomination speaks to how she applies herself into
Natural Resources Department projects.  She helps to
keep information flowing and takes on the role of
Acting Director during periods of travel.  It goes on to
describe how  CaSandera is active in the team’s
planning, and how she represents BBNA within AK to
collaborating agencies to ensure our region is “at the
table” and heard.  She is involved in the numerous NR
committees, boards, and events as a member and
often as presenter.  We appreciate her help with
preparing for staff gatherings, local events like Beaver
Round Up, the Christmas parties, and spring road
cleanups.  Best of all, her smile and laugh is
contagious!

November Employee of the Quarter
CONGRATULATIONS To CaSandera Johnson,

Environmental Program Manager!  

First Responders - Last Frontier
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we are

Join BBNA's Team
HIRING

IT Specialist - Media Services

Human Resources Director

Head Start Teacher's Aide

Child Care Program Manager

VPSOs

Tribal Administrator I-II

Nutrition Site Workers

Food Bank Assistant

Caseworker; Children's Services Division

Accountant Assistant

Controller / Chief Finance Officer

Payroll Specialist

Senior Accountant

LMS Temporary Probate Assistant

Forestry Field Worker-Laborer

Division Manager; Data Entry Services

Admin Assistant TVR

477 Caseworker I-II

Aleknagik

Chignik Bay

Clarks Point

Ekwok

Iliamna/Newhalen

Levelock

Manokotak

New Stuyahok

Nondalton

Port Heiden

Egegik

Pilot Point

Manokotak

Aleknagik

Koliganek

Nondalton

New Stuyahok

Ekwok

Clarks Point

Twin Hills
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Administrative Services

bbna.com/jobs

Human Resources

Child Development

Community Services

Family Services

Finance

Land Management Services

Workforce Development

Design the next
newsletter!

Updated listings always available at bbna.com/jobs Complete an online application at bbna.com/apply

Togiak

Togiak

Dillingham

Dillingham

BBNA is Hiring! 

we are

Join BBNA's Team
HIRING

bbna.com/jobs
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